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OUR OWN APIARY. a
t

One of our apiaries was about eight or g
ten miles from Beeton, last Fall we il
decided to bring the colonies nearer a
home, and divide them up among our i

er apiaries for Wintering, and in the iý
""i1g return them again, or as nany as i

We iad not sold. Some of our men are now n
aged moving the bees to the apiary again t

that least enoughi of them to commence t
, say about seventy or eighty colonies. a
aps it would be interesting to our read- t

to hear low we niove our bees, as we v
a i ove from 500 to 1000 colonies a
Yyear various distances, according to o
ion and surroundings. Witli smnoker in e

wlllWe go to the colony that we wisl to eiove, take off the lid, blow in a little smoke, c
Oe the quilt just off the end of the 1
es, leaving it over the rest of hive, then c
0f the students comles along after us, and 8

Ves wire nails througl both ends of the c
fralies dowvn into the side of the hive, leav- t
1 g the head sticking up above the frame, tabolit

sotic quarter or half an inch, so by laying

their across the frame when they arrive at

out oiurniey's end, the nails mav be drawn
ý1withl on ordinary claw hamminer. We 1

saf that frames nailed is this way carry
et, as the bottom can give a little when f

nirdely jarred. thus preventing the conbs
rorri being jerked out or broken down as they

tld likely be if the bottoms of the frames
oere fastened. A wire screen is then placed

ever the top of hive, and wire cloth over
n.In a platform spring wagon,

t by one horse, we can place from
enty twenty-five colonies, and move

Yo eau their new location. With two horses
h an take from forty-five to fifty at a load.

e operation of nailing, and opening
es but a few minutes. In this way you

"' eethat bees can be moved an ordinary
eI a1e at very little expense-about ten
eu a colony will move them ten miles

Whe7a le erything is prepared for the work.
are also selecting colonies and distribut-
thei in the varions y.rds with a view to
ug all the Syrians or Holy Lands in one

EE JOURNAL. 163

ard, (especially those that are used for

aising drones), Carniolians in another,
talians in another, and the various crosses

another; with a selection of sonie of the

nest froi each yard which we place in an

piary by thenselves to test, as far possible,

he difference in quality, and watch all the
ood and bad characteristics. Some excel
i one thing, and others in some other. We
re fully convinced that perfection in breed-
ig can only be obtained with certainty on
solated islands. We forgot to mention that
i shipping very strolg colonies it is

ecessary to raise the wire screen from two
o six inches above the franes, in proportion
o their strength, in order to give the bees an
ir chamber above. A sad experience lias

aught us, and nany others, perhaps as
well, the necessity of this. Only two vears
go one of our students placed a wire screen
ver the top of a strong colony, also over the
ntrance, and in less than two hours the
ntire colony was destroyed by suffocation,
onibs and bees being melted together in one
mass, in bottoni o! hive. The bees lad
rowded up to top of hive to reach the fresh
air, completely blocking up the space on top
of the frames, and preventing the circula-
ion of air either anongst thenselves, or
hose below. We cannot better describe it
than to say it likened in character such a
panic as that which occurred on the Brooklyn
Bridge only a short time ago,-everybody
ooking out for theniselves, caused the greater
panic. Sinice the weather lias become so
favorable we have spread the comnbs, in the
strong colonies,,and placed empty combs, or
those only partially filled with loney, in the
centre of the brood chamber. By this means
they are filled with eggs in a day or two, and
soon beconie solid cards of brood. Combs
are added in proportion to strength of colony
until the hive is full. Should the weather
continue favorable for the balance of the

season, as it lias for the past two weeks, bee-

keepers may expect a bonanza.
i i1

HOWTOCOLLECT AND PRESERVE SPECI-
MENS OF HONEY-BEARING PLANTS.

J T the request of a number of our
readers we give a few hints on

gathering and preserving specimens
of nestiferous plants. Ail the appar-

atus requisite for the purpose is : ist, a
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portable press consisting of two boards
of some light materiqI, say half inch
basswood or pine, 16 x 22 inches,
strengthened by crossbars of the same
material, about two inches wide, and
firmly fastened with screws about two
inches from the end of each board ; 2nd,
two leatherstraps long enough to buckle
around the two boards. To prevent
splitting the boards, the straps should
be placed over the cross bars; 3rd, a
quantity of bibulous paper, the sheets
being nearly as large as the boards of
the portable press. Printing paper or
soft wrapping paper will do. Blotting
paper is the best, but it is expensive ;
4 th, several boards the same size as the
press; 5th, either a screw press, or
several stones from twenty to thirty
pounds weight, which we shall call the
home press. In gathering specimens
for the herbarium, the smaller plants
should be taken up by the root ; and
from the larger plants shoots or twigs of
a size convenient for pressing and which
furnish complete representations of the
leaves and flowers.

Always gather specimens when they
are dry (never gather on a wet day or
when the dew is on) and place them
immediatelv in the portable press.
Several small plants may be placed on
the same sheet, care being taken to put
plenty of paper between the successive
layers.

When plants are fresh, on account of
the cells being full of sap they are
sometimes crisp and tender, and always,
more or less, unmanageable, so that it
is often quite impossible to spre::d them
out perhaps; but after being in the
portable press for a few hours, they will
have becornewilted sufficierftly to admit
of being š ptead out in a natural position.
They should then be placed inehd
"home press," with fresh paper, a fŠàrd
being placed between every two or tihred
layers ih order to distribute the pressure
equally. The whole is then submitted

toconside able pressure which, hof
ever, should never be so great as to
crush the parts of the plant. The papef
should be changed every two days et
the furthest, till the specimens are
thoroughly dry, when they should be
mounted on sheets of stiff white Of
tinted paper of uniform size, and Pre
perly named.

The mere gathering of a number O
honey-bearing plants, and perhaps learw
ing their names, although useful,
be of little practical value if nothin
more than this be done. We will, there
fore, next week, make a few observatio9
on the benefits to be derived fro01
making a collection of honey plants, al
the methods of conducting investigatiO'9
in this department.

DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF BEESWAX'WqT AE copy the following interestil1g
paragraphs from our esteerned
contemporary, the British Be'

7ournal, in which they appear as
portion of an address delivered befOte
the members of the British Bee-keeper5

Association on April 22nd last, by W-
N. Griffin, Hon. Sec. of the Devon ad
Exeter Bee-keepers' Association.

" Beeswax, whici is a natural secretion Of tb
bees, and may be called their oil or fat, is co'
posed of 12 per cent. of cerotic acid and 88
cent. of myricine; these acids are unique ;
in wax as in honey we get a variation in Co
and aroma, although chemically it is alike il
parts of the world,

" In English wax we have pale yellow, d8w
orange, brown with a greenish tint, and d
brown ; from the East Indies, pale and da
drab; Mauritius, dark brown and mahoganI'
Melbourne and Sydney, two shades of grel
Algiers, deep yellow ; Gambia, light bro'
Spain, deep orange; 1ungary, a lighter sh
mottled'with white; Carnaubia, pale sage gree"
This latter sam ple in appearance reserflbte
rmarbie; it requires an exceedingly high temnPe
ature to meit.

Bees-wax caenôtýbe chemically imitated'
there are tin y subtanoces which ire'anala
to it, and iii commerce até used in its place.
these, spermaceti is thelnearest allied to

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.164
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wte "t a fat from the animal kingdom ; but on stance. The aroma of wax very often resemblesteOther hand, neither bees-wax nor spermaceti that of the honey that as been stored in h."
cst be called fats.

i Then we have stearin, or stearic acid, which
qaite white, arid is extracted from fat ; allsatt substances known as fatty acids contain HE Iatest CoMpetitor for popular favor in

c acid, in a more or less degree.
erce insect wax of China enters into com-BEE JOURNAL, published by D.

ther , it is found on the surface of many trees A. Jones, of Beeton, Canada. i a
Ie and is produced by a small hemipterous

et ('occu sinensis) which about the beginning ada being so far north, its bee-keepers need veryoJ t ne climbs the tree, feeds on it, and deposits different instructions on nearly ail points, from
Thist-e branches a wax resembling hoar-frost. those of our own and more southern latitudes,

scraped off melted in boiling water and and this il, ve think the onîy justification
origi .rugh acloth. Another wax of insect for putting into the apicultural field another

h1ii is the Andaquiss wax of South America, I u'Whih -~~dqiswxofSuhAeia periodicai, when it is already overrun. I u
Avea .is produced from a small insect called almost 2o years experience in this une we have

sVea. seen too many 'bee papers" rise and fa]], to aid
S e aiso have a variety of vegetable waxes. in any way a repetition of the experiment.

Ia rOn Japan, is of a light straw colour, and Those papers have usuaiiy continued from sixppearance is not unlike our best English months to three years, the time depending on
sax.hetswx 'eight of the purses of their pro-

grea re are trees also which afford wax in prietors. A\l the support thcv had was drawn

or a abundance: Myrica cerifera augustifolia, fromothrbeejournalmakingtbm poorer in
oatifel tree of Louisiana, and the Myrica cerifera osqecadwnthfrmreecmpl
The lia, of Pennsylvania, Carolina, and Virginia. led to suspend, they were to poor to return toI beîter iSnï, aurlzd~ rac n s subscribers the nioney due them, and had theyI ,teri now naturalized in France, and is,
ale. ' eing cultivated in Algeria it flourishes notînducedthe o
this 11n the dry lands of Prussia. The fruit of nxietm othrsucibssadu-
desi gax Plant (or myrtle-wax, as it is sometimes scribers would have suffered loss. Ve believe
enclosed) is plunged into boiling water, that to aid the starting up of the new hee journ-
IminJU in a bag of coarse cloth, and in a few ais in the same latitudes nov occupied by the
Whent t the liquid wax floats to the surface, oid and vell estabiished ones, is as unkind to
block 's collected, cooled, and remelted into their proprietors as to aid a crazy man to the
o it t is said to have the same chemical purchase of a canai boat with which to cross the

FOSition as bees-wax, but this I cannot state Atlantic ocean; both wiii alike go to the
tcertainty bottom. The fate of the Gazette, National

b WVe have also two kinds of paraffin wax, or Journal, Missouri Bee-Journal, Bee ?orld, Api-

iat rafin; a transparent white, one melt- :ultarist, Xew Lnglo, Bee-Journal,
i o 1degrees, and the other at 1o6 degrees. we coud name, shouid serve as warnings ta

black, in or earth-wax, in various colors- those whofail to sec the difference betweenYelloW, red, and white. bec journal and a goid mine. But owing to tbe

sta variety of clarified fats and other financial standing of Mr. Jones and tbe need of
rate tnces contribute to-day, at a much cheaper speciai instruction in the peculiar field he is to
was for Many of the purposes to which bees-wax occupy, we wsh him a cordial God-speed.-
they Cerly employed ; but on the other hand, MII, 1
susttannot actually'take its place, as all these Friend King hit the right nail on the
te ances will melt at a comparatively low head when he said that Canada requires
greater h whereas bees-wax requires a far
rilter eat to reduce it to a liquid state, and it ajournal which would give instructions

W'1 erO eoesld bnrmvdfo suitable to the country. This was thethe fire so8on become solid when removed from

The great reason we had for beginning the
its Roodness of beeswax, independently of publication of the CANADIAN BEE JOUR-
thUnmb..ur, may be esýtimated by passing the NAL. Vemust differ from Friend Ring
the nail forcibly over the surface; if good,
b"la Wil pass with a kind of jerk, but if no

rd on be felt, the wax may be looked upon already overrun with bee literature.eratHed with suet or some similar sub- We do ot thi tok so. In Canada andk

bbmmmm.-
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the United States there are, we believe,
over ioo,ooo bee-keepers, and of these
how many take bee papers ? We ven-
ture the assertion that there are not over

15,ooo. The great difficulty in the way
of those journals which have failed
would seem to be that the subscrip-
tion prices were too high and the
frequency of issue too seldom. In
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL we give
subscribers every week articles and
instructions on subjects connected with
the work of the present moment which
journals of fewer issues are unable to do
and in our pages will be seldom found
articles which have appeared months
before and which are stale to many.

It may be unkind to the proprietors
of other journals to have new ones crop
up in the same latitude as they are, but
the interests of the proprietors are not
so much what we think we would look
after, as the interests of the subscribers.
To combine both interests will in the
end pay best. Since the Bee-Keeper's
Magazine was published,the Apiculturist
bas returned to life, and gives promise
of much usefulness in the apicultural
world yet. We wish it success.

Fox THE CANAMIAN B3EE JOURNAL.

FROM FLORIDA.

HEREBY acknowledge the receipt of three
numbers of the weekly CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL which must prove a consummation
to the apiarists in the Dominion and in the

Northern States, for which please accept my
warmest thanks. Oh! how acceptable would
such have been in 1858 when i began the study
of apiculture with box hives in Dereham Town-
ship, County of Oxford, then Canada West,
where my parents still reside in peace and plenty.
A very large part of the Northern Bee Journals
are devoted to problems of curiosity to us, such
as wintering, dysentery, so called pollen theories,
&c., ail of which are of vital import to ail above
Dixie's Line and of interest only to us that we
keep posted as to what our brethren are doing and
how apiculture is prospering with them. We are
now through our first honey flow and swarming
time, also through the worst unonth of the year
on losses. May 1st brings our second flow from

BEE JOURNAL.

the sweet green bay, the saw palmetto
grapes, lasting some two to four weeks producO
a fine heavy, but rather dark honey ; stocks tbo
are in proper fix will put up from 50 to 100
of surplus from this flow, then comes a lull ago
for two or three weeks when the mangroves OPO
up, their bloom lasting from four to six w
producing à clear white honey. This occad
during the rainy season, bees gathering in te
morning, as it rains during the afternoon cO«
monly. Good colonies, or stocks rather, will f
this source give a surplus of from 75 to 150
if properly managed, with enough surplus c01
The 4 th or fall flow gives no surplus and stocs'
not having from 35 to 50 lbs. of stdres, will cO0

out slim next spring, as they are always acti6
unless in stormy weather, and so consume t
double they do with you. Except the losses
wintering at "Home" I can make more Mo
from bees there than here, having say 100 stoc'<

Insects prove our worst enemies during 0
spring queen rearing and their impregnatioo,
This month I have raised some thirty que
before getting laying queens into twelve hie
My apiary is devoted entirely to extracted ho0
and the machinery begins next month and tO
"Salamander" accompanies it, so long as ny
stocks can put up more than they can consuWoe
If possible I intend making a visit home l
fall, and take in the "National" at Detrot
although not much in favor of Bee ConventiO05
as they are commonly conducted, not beng
representative they are not of any authority O
binding force. After the busy season I
give your readers more information respect
this portion of North America. Hoping to 1 ito
you at the Convention as I shall be pleased o
converse with a fellow-countryman, who,
present, is the Loadstone of Apiculture il,

Dominion of Canada, if not the Continent, s 1
ing you every success in your new departure
am your sincere friend,

A. J. GoonwiN, M. l

Live Oak Apiary, Smyrna, Florida.
April 25th, 1885.

Friend Goodwin, do you thnk it
fair to make us all feel so bad up hereT
On the 5tn of May the ground
covered with snow two inches deep, a11

the weather cold, though we had
some very fine weather in April.
hear you talk of extracting honey, hiV''
swarms, queen rearing, etc., in y
country at that period makes us
like going down there for a short tiroe
but further on we find that you thi0eà
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ou could do better up here, were it not Journal in an advertisement this year, and pub-

the difficulty in wintering bees,which lished since my paper for the P.S.M. was writ-

a Source of much loss to many this ten, claimed to be the " only weekly bee paper in
rce othe world." Having seen this statement in pre-

rt Of North America. We are glad vious advertisements of the A.B J., I took it for
o say that we are gradually surmount- granted that Friend Newman knew what he was
18 those difficulties which havehitherto talking about in this matter, and I had not the

el the principal causes of our losses. slightest grounds at the time for supposing that

Ur cae out in very fine condition he would make any statement contrary to the

uit eiefacts. If therefore, I have made a mistake in the
thno better, we presume, than many number of weekly bee-papers it was honestly
thers, according to reports we have made, and if I have been misled it has been by
eceived, many wintering from 75 to 150 the Bee-Keeper's own national contemporary.
Without loss. We have not the enemies I am glad to hear that there is a second weekly

o with in our season of queen bee-paper in the United States, and I cheerfully
end wtiou saocorrect the error I was drawn into, and wish the

aring that you have; that was one of Bee-Keeper every success. I fear there is a
e great difficulties with which we had little too much jealousy evolving amongst our

o contend when in Cyprus and Pales- bee-papers, especially our weekly papers. Now
ille. The bec enemies there were so this is exactly as it ought not to be. There is room

lIrlierous that it was with great diffi- for al, and all should work together harmonious-

We couldget We ly, without envy or jealousy, to the end that the
salt queens mated. W best interests of bee-culture may be promoted

be pleased to meet you in Detroit and the confraternity of humanity be subserved.
lt the National Convention, and feel There should be neither local, national, nor in-
tertain that you will meet many of your ternational differences or jealousies amongst

anadian friends there. Shall be glad bee-keepers or bee-papers. In writing my article

thear froo ou from time to time and for the Popular Science Monthly I endeavored
ar f oto do American apiculture and our American

thi assure you that you will find some- friends the strictest justice. When I mentioned
thin in the CANAD IAN 13EE JOURNAL the A.B.J. as being the only weekly devoted ex-
besides wintering, in time for your clusively to bee-culture in the United States, I

veason's work yet. did so in good faith, and if the editor of that

journal himself was not at the time aware of

the existence of the other weekly, the Kansas Bee

LET J1*STICE BE DONE. Keeper can hardly in justice or reason chide me

, )ITOR CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. -Some for not being aware of the fact.

friend has sent me a copy of the last issue It was only when the proof sheets were sent

Of the Kansas Bee-Keeper in which the to me for correction that I added a notice of our

late editor of that paper complains that in my own CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL to the magazine

àioarticle on Apiculture in The Popular Science article, as our journal was just starting.

I Y, and recently reprinted in this JoURNAL, To do justice all round will the Kansas Bee-

jou nored The Kansas Iee-Keeper as a weekly Journal copy this explanation into its columns.

article After quoting a paragraph from my ALLEN PRINGLE.
literat reference to the apicultural periodical Selby, Ont., June Ist, 1885.d ure of Canada and the United States, the
litor remarks: We agree with you, Friend Pringle,

itle it Possible that our Friend Pringle is so that thereshould be no jealousy. If we

aquainted with the periodical literature of have the good of the bee-keeping frater-

Mee ra as not to be aware that the Anterican nity at heart,wewill not be jealoHs of one
elrunal is not the only weekly devoted to bee
t now being published in the United is room for

ae s ef p ior b ia of e ntd all of us, as is amply proved by the large

1ec , in self-defence, or by way of explanation, and increasing circulation of the CANA-

8 e to say that when the article for the Popular DIAN BEE JOURNAL. If the other journals
1 -n*pthly was written 'several months ago choose to be jealous of us, we trust it is

W, confess, aware that The Kansan Bee- fron o ault of s we r s no ea
ZtPer was a weekly paper. The American Bee fromi no fault of ours, as we know no jeal-
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ousy, and strive to carry out our motto,
" the greatest possible good to the great-
est possible number."

FOR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

BEE-KEEPING IN MUSKOKA.

EES in clamp had a good flight April 17th,
t fi:st for 153 days; it was the longest
c i î rnent for b2es we have known here.
The winter was severe but not much worse

than usual. It was down to 40 0 and 45 O below
zero some days, but the bees show no signs of
dysentery, in fact came out cleaner than I have
sde them before. One colony was dead, cause
unknown, with plenty of stores. We managed to
keep twenty coloniesquiet in the cellar by carrying
in snow till the 23rd, but they began to be verv
restless so I put them out and they had a good
fdight and were carrying pollen before night. In
looking them over we found those that had win-
tered in clamp had consumed most of their
stores and had commenced brood rearing. Those
wintered in the cellar had eaten very little, com-
paratively, and had hatching bees in two and
three frames, one colony was queenless, no sign|
of dysentery, although the pollen was all left with
them. By the different reports in the bee 
journals there has been a great rnortality amongst
bees, but has only extended to those in this dis-
trict who neglected to give proper attention to
their's in the fail, most of the losses being caused
fron lack of stores. I hope sone day to make
the acquaintance of Mr. Schulz, and be able to
introduce himn to some bee-kee'pers of my neigh-

borhood, who, although we are all beginners, do
not all keep bees on the "old fogy' principle.
Last summer I was away fron home, and my
wife managed the bees in addition to cows, pigs,
poultry, etc. She had ten colonies to start with,
some of them weak; the season was very dry and
fall bloom failed, but she secured a little ove&
seventy-five pounds of surplus per colony, spring
count, and increased to twenty-six strong stocks,
leaving from twenty-five to twenty-seven tbs.
of sealed honey for winter stores in each hive. If
the Fall bloom had been as good as usual I think
they would have averaged 1oo tbs. We are very
much pleased with the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,

and w:sh it every success; there is enough infor-
mation in every number to pay for a year's sub-
scription. Another time I will have something
to say about bees in the Canadian North-West.

R. H. SMrH-26-2 4 .
Falken burg, Mus., April 25th.

We have here another proof that
Muskoka is a grand field for bee-keeping,

THAT NEW FORCE PUMP.

ERE, friends. s the illustration of t

force puitp whicbx we have promil

you. We ltave tried it and it does

work ell. It iN simple and there is no l,
sibility of it getting out of repair-at le7tst

it does Vou Can easiiy fix it up again.

have lad quite a numîber of cnstoiers e
quiring for sometlhing of tlhi.- kind ch;p,
we believe this viii verv likelv meet to

requirenents. At anyv rate it willi until O0

thing else cornes along that will answer
purpose better and be cheaper. They
made of either brass or galvanised iron, 8
white metal top and base and will nei
rust nor corrode. This pump is capable9
throwing eighe or ten gallons per mil
(a constant streau) to a distance of j
feet. A sprinkler goes with each pu1P
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and also that Mrs. Smith knowsjustbho
to manage bees. How'many gentleoI'
can show a better record during the la
season ? The statement which we hale
frequently made,"that bee-keeping is a
occupation adapted to ladies," has he
found another proof. Soon as we ca
find time we shall give the subject nio
cons:dx:tion as we- want more m

Srnith's in Canada. Thanks for
interesting article.
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e of which it may be adapted for
niyIlg gardens, plants, trees, lawns, &c., as

as for controlling swarms. There are
Oe uses to which it may be put and at
Price at which we are enabled to offer it
% Will be sold. The list price for the
anised iron ones is $3, but we can offer

%el at $2 each to customers as we have got
t at a special rate. If any of our sub-

40ribers Want one let theni send right along.

QURIES AND REPLIES.
Rpi

5 
THIS HEAD will appear each week, Queries and

d he former nay be propounded by any subscriber,
t e repiied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-a and the United States who can answer from
.ience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
l be reserved for the more important questions, others
eof teswered in another place. We hope to ma' ý this

e Ost interesting departments of the JOURNAL.

CAN BEES HEAR?

b E U~Ry No. 17.-COBOURG, ONT.-Can

ativear a report as they do a jar when

l OUSE, TiE GRANGE, ONT-I think,lot.

inc oPLETNVILIAMSTow'N, IowA.-Arn
ted to think thev can.

Sa CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.--The report
slighun will not disturb them as much as a

jar on the frame.

caLLE RINGLESELBY, ONT.-They doubtless
vibr fthe concussion is near enough for theibraions to reach them.

be. EIGH, HOLROO, ONT.-I have neverten able to make noise enough to attract the
atteion of bees.

tC CRNEIL, LINnsAy, ONT.--As I understand

i estion there is no difference between hear-

report and hearing a jar. If they can hear
they can hear the other.

n A. J. CoO, LANSING, MICH.-There is
eO evidence that bees hear. That they are
exceed''i sensitive to vibrations is patent.

May serve for hearing.

kne C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't
Of i vhether they can hear a jar. The feeling
of a Probably more perceptible than the noise

t eport. There are some things that seem to
"'i" to the probability of bees hearing.

tou' .ooLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-I never
discern that bees could hear anything
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except that which caused a sound loud enough to
produce a concussion of the air near or about the
hive sufficient to jar the same. The firing of a
gun near the hive will disturb them, but helloa
as loud as you will, they are not disturbed by it.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-It is a
difficult question to determine, as the concussion
of the air might alarm them, leading the observer
to conclude that they had heard the report. I
am of the opinion they do not hear a report.

S. T. PETTITT, BELMONT, ONT.-Yes, bees can
hear and they have a short language that they
understand, and by which they can communi-
cate with each other. If a miller be dropped on
the alighting board, they call for help, &c. But
they pay attention to sounds only that concern
themselves, turning a deaf ear to all other
rackets and broils. A good example is it not ?

BY THE ED1TOR.-At thetimie of hiving,

if the queen is kept out of the hive, the
bees become excited, but if the queen is
allowed to enter the hive suddi nly, they
strike up a different note, and commence
drumming at the entrance which, appar-
ently, others hear and hy which they
know the queen is in the hive. \Ve are
not yet fully convinced whether they go
by sound or sight, the latter appears the
more reasonable; if a moth is thrown on
the guards at the entrance, or one of

their number is touched or disturbed, it

seems to make a peculiar sound, the

others catch the note, and suddenly there
is quite a commotion, and yet these
evidences do not prove whether it is the
sudden motion or the sound that affects
thei.

CONVENTION AT MOUNT FOREST.

A Bee-keeping convention will be held on

Thursday, June 18, in the Town Hall, Mount
Forest. Morning session at 9. 30 o'clock, for
organizing association : public meeting at 2.30'
open to allcomers, to discuss general topicsin con-
nection with apiculture ; and at 8 o'clock p. m.,
a general mass meeting, addressed by Mr. D. A.
Jones, of Beeton, who will take up bee-keeping
generally and give practical information to all
lovers of the business. All are invited ; no
admission ; collection at close.

J. H. DAVISON, Mount Forest.
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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS.
IEES STOPPR WORKING.
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W. J. G. WEBSTER, PARIS, STATION, ONT.-

Would you tell me through the JOURNAL what
to do with my bees, that is if you answer ques-
tions through your paper. On the 2oth of April
I brought home two colonies, one absconded the
next day. On the 28th I looked at the other but
could not find a queen; there was capped brood
but no eggs. In about two weeks they stopped

working. I looked at the frames and saw three

queen cells, two empty and one pierced. They
do not work at all, although there are lots of
flowers and the weather is fine. There are no
drones out and no bees kept within a mile or two.
What will I do with them ?

Unless they are verv strong it will
not pay to put the queen in with them,
but by unitrng -another colony with
them you will make one good colony.

BEE SPACE ABOVE FRAMES.

THos. RAMAGE, RiCHVIEw, ONT.-Kindly pub-

lish in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, as soon as

convenient, the best way to clean the dead bees

out of your hives, also the time it ought to be
done. What should the bee space be between
the top of the frames and the bottom of sections
in your hives, and if I find it to be more than
you say, what is the best way to reduce it. I
refer to your single-walled hive.

You will see by Friend Pringle's
article on page 131, No. 9, just how it
should be done.

NORTHERN OHIO BEE-KEEPERS,

HE Northern Ohio Bee Keepers'
Association held their annual
meeting in the Court House at
Norwalk, O., May 9, 1885, Presid-

ent S. F. Newman in the chair.
Secretary's report of the last meeting

was read and approved.
Treasurer's report showed a balance

on hand of $11.45.
Election of officers resulted in the

election of
President -Dan.White,New London.
Secretary- H. R. Boardman, Town-

send.
Treasurer-E. R. Gibbs, Norwalk.

REPORTS ON WINTERING.

H. R. Boardran reports : wintered
a large stock of bees in doors in three
different localities ; wintered with as

good success as usual. Bees in g
condition now.

Winter stores consisted largely of da
poor honey called honey dew. I do 0t
consider this noney dew necessarily faté
to the bees when used as winter foo"w
I wintered several colonies fed IF
on entirely it late in the season. Thef
wintered as well as the best.

My bees were set in the bee-hot1s
about the 2oth of November, where thel
remained until the first of April, who
they were carried out upon the surno
stands and fed common wheat flour
a substitute for pollen.

S. F. Newman reports: our (Ne
man Bros.) loss has been very hea4
I am satisfied that the loss result
principally from a failure in havi0
them properly prepared for winter,
in proper condition. I divided the-
late in the season, leaving thef
destitute of the necessary stores f
winter, and manyofthem, I am satisfied'
perished for lack of food.

I carried them out upon the sunm'1ie
stands on the 19 th of April, but thine
they would have been in much bettef
condition now had they been set o
on the first warrn days in Apr
I use chaff and simplicity hives ; wnter
part in doors and part out. I thille
those out doors wintered best.

The Association adjourned for dilinef'
to meet again at half-past one p.m.

At 2 o'clock p.m. the Associatiop
was called to order by President \Vhite
in the chair.

President White reports: My winterid
has not been successiul, although Ihave
not lost as heavily as some of 1
neighbors. I have lost many, al
some of those left are not in as go
condition as I would like to have thef"
I use the chaff hive ; wintered O
doors. I have not lost confidence in
chaff hive to winter in vet.

J. A. Darling, of Hartland, reports:
lost about 20 per cent. of my
I wintered out doors. Those left
in far condition at the present time.

Mr.M. I. Todd, of Wakeman, reports
I wintered in chaff hivés out doO'
My loss had not been very serious, ce1

tainly not as compared with the succ
of my neighbors. The loss in
vicinity has been unprecedented.

E. R. Gibbs reports : I had 56
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'nies last fall, I thought they were well
Prepared and in good condition forhiv ter• They are all dead. I use chaffhives.

SanI Fish, Milan, O., reports: I setY bees out of the bee-house about the
veth of April, and thought they were in
i rY fair conditon at that time, buti they

a e dwindled very badly since and are
eta very unpromising condition at pres-
ent

th , many of them being so weak that
ey are about worthless. I think they

pere kept in the bee-house too late. MyPrOSpects for honey this season are notVery good.
3 Walker, Berlin, reports : I had

olonies last fall ; they are most all
•Y bee I thought I knew how to winter

soY bees, but I think I have learned
be% thing about it I did not know

The
about reports of several others showed
e the same success in wintering
fatal havng a theory to account for the
with results, but each disagreeing
troute others as to the cause of te

reports show the winter losses tove ery heav-y.
rhe discussion turned upon the re-

Ports already received, and most of thede during the afternoon was spent en-
ing to solve the wintering problen.A discussion ensued in regard to the

sproer time of setting bees out in the
an rig that had been wintered in doors,

aitas generally concluded to be anfatterwa eeal
sOM Of vital importance, at least in
ear seasons, whether they are set out
late. on the first warm day, or left in

e in the season.

litr. ish-What shall I do with my

uit teak colonies ? Is it policy tohem now ?
the Newman-No, I wo*ld not unite
Crowd W, but would build them up by
the b them upon as little room as
1ing d can be made to occupy by us-
stro Ision boards, and unite them into

cOe eclonies at the beginning of the
~eeny season; thus keeping all the

stead slay eggs during this time, in
toIO but one in each of the united

nies. There is no advantage in
Prot g nOw to have the brood better
of bected, as the very small amount

rtes o in the hive would be ap-
le& natelythesameinthe unted colony,

One Of the colonies to be united
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is queenless, in which case it is always
best to unite.

Secretary agreed with Mr. Newman.
A quite lengthy discussion then

ensued upon the use of division boards
in building up light colonies early in
season. Several considered them indis-
pensable, while a few did not attach
much importance to their use.

President White made a few remarks
upon the necessity of making a thorough
preparation of all colonies in the fall, in
order to be able to winter with any cer-
tainty.

Mr. Todd also made some suggestions
upon the same subject. Said he was
certain that it paid well to give the bees
every attention they needed.

The attendance at the meeting was
small. Quite a number of the absent
members are reported as having lost all
their bees.

This, together with the very inclement
weather, was quite a sufficient apology
for the small attendance, not withstand-
ing which the lack of numbers did not
seem to detract from the enthusiasm
evinced by the few that were there.

After tendering a vote of thanks to
the Sherift for the use of the Grad Jury
room. The Association adjourned to
meet at the call of the Secretary.

H. A. BOARDMAN, Secy.
DAN WHITE, Pres.

LISTOWEL BEEKEEPERS 'ASSOCIATION.

HE above Association met in con-
vention at the Queen's hotel, Lis-
towel, on the 29th inst. The presi-

dent, Mr. Robert Forest, in the chair.
The meeting was called to order at 2 p.
M., and the minutes of former meeting
were read and confirmed. There was
a large number of the members present,
though many ofour prominent beekeepers
were absent. The following members
reported their losses the past winter:

Robt. Forest
Wm. Climie
Ch is. Mitchell
M. Vankleek
Philip Lorch
Seth Doan
Robert Bell
J. L. Turnbull
W. Campbell

FALL.

7
26
65

SPRING.

I
24

53
6

1 1

14 10
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4 Isaac Revel 16
Henry McNaught 6
Geo. Edwards 1
Daniel Traverse 3
Walter Hamilton 1
W. M. Watson 8
Geo. Maybury 4
W, Forest 1
Arthur Douglas 433 Geo. Brown 24

240

Moved by James Tudhope, se
by Chas. Mitchell, and resolved :

23

18o
conded

That
we desire the Rev. V. F. Clarke toad.
dress the meeting.

Mr Clarke then addressed those as-
sembied taking for his subject "WVinter-
ing Bees." Mr. Heddon considered
he had solved the problem of wintering
bees without loss, but as his losses were
heavy the past winter, it seened he did
not save them all, although still experi-
îmenting. To winter well begin in sum-
nier ; do not extract from the brood
chamber ; leave then the finest white
honey to winter on ; do not feed then
the dark fall honey. Givethem the best,
taking only surplus. Sugar syrup was
to bees what oatmeal was to a man,
good in part but not relished as an en-
tire subsistence. He was not in favor
of extracted honey. It was not so nice
and did not take the market as well as
the beautiful white conb honey, and
besides all this trouble about adulterated
honey sprung from extracted.

HIBERNATION OF BEES.

The bear got nice and fat in the Fall
before entering on his long sleep. If lie
was not fat he would not live till Spring.
Squirrels, too, hibernate in part. He
had fed some in his woodshed the past
winter ; they would come out and feed
at intervals of about three weeks, then
relapse into their torpid state again.
Bumble bees hibernate ; and also other
insects, soine perfect, others at various
stages of maturity, so perpetuating their

i. Mr. Forrest thought the cause was old age. Thev
stopped breeding early, which seemed the cause with
others, where there were heavy losses.

2. Ten of these are good; 14 are only fair; are in
double-walled hives packed with flax chaff.

3. These were packed in double chaft hives.

4. He extracted ioo lbs of honey, May 23rd.
5. The one lost was the result of a nistake. A comb in

the middle of hive was left with no winter passage cut
through. They starved, with three full coibs of food.
He attributed his success to feeding early in September ;
causing then to breed and thus go into winter-quarters
with young bees; stores were sealed; they had proper
ventilation, and a uniform temperature of about 40 degrees
was kept up.

DIA.RRHŒA.

He believed old age to be the cause. O
bees, lke old people were subject to
that complaint.

DRY FECES.

He did not know that it was excrenei't
but thought it was chiefly composed o0
uncappings or rejected stores, show11
to him that bees would not eat pollei'i

and it went to show that they rejecte
what was injurious or distasteful 1
them. If bees were properly wintered'
spring dwiadling would seldom be me
tioned. He thought it was chiefly caus
ed by impure air in winter.

QUESTION.-How do bees do so We

under the snow ?
ANs.-The snow is porous and warfl

if the entrance is clear they will do well

under it. 4
A conversation ensued with regard to

the duty on beeswax, when it was unall'
mously agreed that it was not in the
interest of the supply dealer to have wa
on the free list, but very much in th

interests of the beekeeper, and it '
made very plain by thegeneralargune' t

why beeswax is not entered free at th
present day.

The thanks of the meeting were te
dered to Geoge Brown for his energet0
labors to have the duty taken ofù beesvWl'
and to the Rev. W F. Clarke for his abl2
and instructive address. The meetil4

Jud

species annually. Bees are in a torpid
state and the colonies .consuming the

smallest amount of stores come out be'
in Spring. Mr. Heddon has wintered
colonies on as httle as 2 and 24 poun
of stores, and the time was not far distD0
when with the requisite ventilation
temperature, bees would winter bette
and consume less stores than was the
case at present. He had always traci
his loss to the want of proper ventilati0o
in winter. Last winter he had lost o0 e
by too much ventilation. Two sister'
of his acquaintance,in Michigan, cleafle.
the entrances to their hives every daY'
they were extensive and fortunate bee
keepers. Mr. Heddon says bees ma5
have plenty of air; they ventilate thel'
selves to cerain extent. Cold or heat

will cause bees to die in winter. Do io
put your bees; too near the ground ; if
the cellar they get all the foul gasses
outside, they haveto stoop too much ail
their enemies have a better chance to
harrn them.
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'l.oUrned to meet again on the lastrlday in August.

1  GEORGE BROWN, Sect'y.
eswOrth, May, 3oth, 1885.

AHE DI BEE JOU1IL@
F. H. MACPHERSON

D. A.ionEs & CO.,

eITORS AND PUBLISHERS,-

BEETON, ONTARIO.

$1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

ON, ONTARIO, JUNE IOTH, 1885.

sitih Bee Journal remarks in its last
at the British Honey Company is now

S tablished, they have purchased a large
'ty of honey, and active operations have

commnenced.

SAILING AHEAD.
otithstanding the fact that very many

Journl have been debarred from taking a Bee
the CA' on account of their heavy losses. yet
itn AIAN BEE JOURNAL already numbers its

bers by the thousands. We hope we are
You value for your money. friends.

We ha MATTER FOR THE C. B. J.

JohNave a big pile of matter ail ready for the
Mlan y as soon as we can get room for it.

a'yt Of Our friends who have been so good as to
bous articles for publication, have perhaps
an Wndering why their articles did not appear,

oths is to let them know that we will find
for ail in good time.

Wie those of our friends who have received
kore than one copy of No. 5 of the JOURNAL

a« y return us the surplus numbers? Though
avery large edition was printed yet so many

shal n sent out as sample copies that we

ith Soon be unable to supply new subscribers
e a coniplete series from the commencement.

Shall be truly grateful if our patrons will
s in this matter.

A CORREcTION.

ee b NyOn writes us under date May 26th
rert Y Your last BEE JOURNAL in giving my

teh- You ruade a mistake in making my loss to
Ai 1Q it was only one. I put one hundred
4iY-mne colonies-in the, celta and took:aat

dro arid sixty.eight. Ces Crt

SVý Isane" Wregret that there should
ztIOanty error made in Friend Nixon's

and ask his pardon. We are all the more
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glad to make the correction because it shows
what success he has had as a bee-keeper, and we
feel proud of him, as an ex-student. He spent
the summer of 1882 with us.

FRIEND BOOMHOWER, GALLUPVILLE, N. Y.,
writes us : "Please discontinue my advertise-
ment at present, as I have more orders from it
now than I can attend to." Isn't that very
encouraging to advertisers ! We think so, and
the advertisement was only in the JOURNAL four
times till it was ordered out.

SUBSCRIPTION CREDITS.

Newspaper publishers tell us that it is a bad
thing to do-to let people subscribe for any
paper on credit. Well, in the majority of cases
perhaps it is, but there are times when the very
best of subscribers don't chance to have their,
subscription ready just so they can pay in
advance. Especially is this so when a journal
or newspaper is started in the spring. We have
had many letters and cards something like this :
"I'd like to start with the first number, but
haven't got the dollar handy just now." We
alwavs write them that we have put their names
on our list, and to send the money as soon as
convenient. In doing this we do not think we
are running much risk, because we have seldom
found a dishonest bee-keeper. There are some
of course, but, in proportion, we believe, fewer
than in most other callings. So that should any
other of our friends wish to be accomodated, we
are ready and willing to do it.

G. G. McKENZIE, N. N. MILLs, QUE.-I am
much pleased to know that D. A. Jones is the
editor of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Such a
publication was much needed in Canada. I
believe that no pains will be spared to make it a
boon to every bee-keeper in the country, else the
editor would not have taken so much pains to
answer my badly written letters through the
Montreal Witness, when I knew no more of bees
than they did of me. I have to thank the new
editor for ail I do know now of the movable
frame hive. I wish you every success. In the
spring of 1882 I comnenced -beekeeping with
one old fashioied bOl hive, had two swarms,
smothered one for want of food to Winter on. In
Spring of 1883 I transferied the two I had left
into jones hives, had six swarms and oo lbs,
of honey. WIntered all my colonies (eight),
well,l and ini884I* had seven swarms, making
fifteen colonies, all of'*hich are apparently doing
.well. I 61ôl 4 odlbs. of honey, besidesusing ail
wereqgired in the house. I wintered in cellar
under the kitchen where ait4te cooking is done
f'-r the fimilv,
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Some one wants to know if a bee is angry
when it stings. We are not sure about the bee
but the victim is.

We will send the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, on
trial, for three months to any address in Canada
or the United States for 25 cents.

PR ICE LISTS RECEIVED.

0. H. Townsend, Alamo, Kal Co., Mich.,
Bees, Queens. &c.

A. M. Gander, Adrian, Mich, U. S., eight
pages. Hives, Foundation, &c.

Pearce, Wld & C ., Lin ion, Ont. Seed
catalogue, 48-pages.

H. A. Goodrich, Massey, Hill Co., Texas, 8
pages, Italian Bees, Queens, and Supplies.

D. S. Hall, South Cab>t, VL., eight pages and
letter circular enclosad. So.lies of all kinis.

M. C. Van Darn, O.nahi, Ncb. Six-page,
foldel, Extractors, S n>k ý,, an 1 A :ian sup-
plies generally.

Oliver Foster, Mount V ra )m, Linn. Co., la.,
eight pages and letter circular en'>331. Bas

Queens, Foundation machines.

James B. Mason, Mechanic Falls, Me., 46-pages
Bees, Queens, and supplies. In it frieni Mason
speaks of Sunday visitors to the b3e-yard, and
requests that they will corne on any of the other
six days, when he will ba glai to see them.
Right too !

CONVENTION NOTICES._
WESTERN MAINE BEE-KEEPERS Association

meet at North Paris, with Mr. W. W. Dunham,
in September.

ONTARIO BEE-KEEPERS' AsSOcIATION, at To-
ronto, during the Industrial Exhibition, between
September 10 and 20, 1885. Exact dates will be
given hereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec., Toronto,
Ont.

MIcHIGAN STATE CONVENTION, at Detroit,
Mich., on December 8th, gth, and roth, 1885.
H. D. Cutting, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

The WATERLOO COUNTY BEE-KEEPER's Asso-
cIATION will meet at Berlin, on Saturday, Sept.

5 th 1885. Anson Groh, Secretary.

PRICES CURRE]NT.
BRESWAX

Beeton, June 10, 1885.
We p 371c. in cash or 4oc. in trade for good pure Bees.

wax, deltvered at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any),
deducted. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION.
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound... 55c.

Sto other sizes " ... 56c.
Section " in sheets per pound..................... 7oc.
.Section Foundation cut o fit 314à and 41x4à, per lb... 75c.
Brood Foundation, starters, being wide enough for

Frames, but only three to ten inches deep...... 53c.

If, when ordering goods from any advertisero
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, onr friends WOU
mention that they saw the advertisement in tbe
JOURNAL, it will be doing us a kindness.

ADVERTISFlE]TS.

Mees &Q-u.eera
At greatly reduced prices. After June 15th I will sell te
frames of Nuclei, with two pounds of bees in each,
queen, for $2.25. Tested queens, st.50 each. WarI ad
purely mated, .41 each. Uintested, 75 cents each; to C" t
10 cents more each queen, unless five or more are takeC
one tine.

I. R. GOOD.
Spart

NORTI- S}I-fDE }PIARY.
ITALIAN BEES. Full colonies in the L. or the

ilp hives. Nuclei, Queens, and bees by the potmnd for
season. Price Lists Free. C. H. TOWNSEND),

Almo, Kal.Co. M

FOUN DATION,
Cheaper than ever. Honey Extractors, \Vax E;.xtracto0
Our superior Honey Pails now ready to ship at anytil..
Send for Price List

S. P. HODGSON,
Hornings Mills,

New Shop and New Machinery.

The Largest XM.nufLctory of 3»e Xjy.a,nCtiIo
etc., in the World.

OL R CAPACITY Now IS A CARLOAD OF GOoDS DAil-'

NOTICE.-By enlarging our factory last year %,e
put behind with our work so that by spring we we
liged to return many orders. Now we have ample 50e
ahead, and can fill orders promptly. Write tor our
price lists for 1885.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.
Watertown, WisCOC

QUEENS! QUEENSI!
Untested Italians Queens, raised from pure tnother.oo. Tested, $1.75. I will guarantee satisfaction.

dress A. B. JOHNSON, N
Elizabethtown, Bladen Co.,

WAýPAVrEU IruLI 1 UEEd$
No Cyprian or Syrian becs ever introduced into

locality, one Queen in June $t.25, six for $6. After 6
ist, six for S5. Send for 4 page illustrated Cat5oko
describing everything needed by Bet-Keepers.

Address, J. B. MASON,
Mechanic Falls,

Will sell thirty goodfBEES F colonies bees, in
hive. Twelve frames in each colony. Price M
Liberal discount to anyone taking a number.
with eight frames at reduced rates.

ALPINE McGREGOInglewoo
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W. E. CLARK,
SUCCESSOR To L. C. RooT.r.r in a, kinds of Apiarian Supplies, the Quinby
14e ande best made-a specialty. The Quinby Hivese oucf ihold finished and in the flat. Also ail otherItk both Ives. The Vandervort Foundation kept in

4t, fr wired and light. Send ifor illustrated price
ORISKANY, N.Y.

2-3m.

wi11 ft * EE ]eversible Prame Device
N any frame, is simple and cheap; any one can makeeden nails or screws required to fasten it to the frame.aen c t' Cents for photograph with instructions, or 25anch m.odel. Friend Root turned this down as " tootntery; but quite ingenious." You will smile.

C. GARwooo,
Box 858, Baltimore, Md.

igh 0 TTO' COM11 FOVNDA T1ON,
slls 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

nd retail. Circular and samples free.

•VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

T BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y.

A NTS FOUNDATION
e t teekby hundreds of the most practical and disinter-

e te d b bpers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickesta ys a bees least apt to sag, nost regular in color,%aie b sand neatness, of any that is niade. It is kept forY Messrs.
C. MuWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,HCincinatti, 0.,

liED)DON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
CMAS.HRTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
e REEN, Berlin, Wis.,

eL«F-TEL, Jr., Freeburf, Ill.,
Akrl'"STRONG, Jerseyvil , Ill.,

Pe TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
ER, Coburg, Iowa,

Pz*DIE'Smyrna, N. Y.,
Mortonsville, Ky.,
C Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,

, NSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
rk. INWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

an1d A. GRAVE
and ue ES, Birmingham, O.

tI Of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
st of Supplies, accompanied with

uad .150 COMPLIMENTARY
8in38 îECTPD TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-4 3e guarantee every inch of our Foun-

Ual te saanple in every respect.
CHAS. DADANT & SON,

HAMILTON, Hancock Co., IL.

O our g are interested in Bees and Honey, send fors. AddC and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup-Adess

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

You wis TO TRY
1 OtIon Case adapted to the Suxplinity

to aend for mï circular, as it will te l you
tamples of them ree.

.. S. XmAL, soute ciabot, v.
E-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOI

1
4

WOrk -
ofe~. 3" " e pagem and nearly 100 âne Il-

r- Ys ' ,written by a practical bee-keeper of twenty-
,i4.e"perience. This work contains more real

ry rlat9n about bees and their managemente d in extant Send for particulars. Price by
Clotb, *1.50. Address,

HENRY ALLEY,
Wenharm Mass

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
Is second to none Jin the market. Square Gears,
Hoeney Jars, Tin Buckets, Lang.froth BeeIlives, one-piece Netions, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
"Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

SECTIONS.
THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Though these sections cost more to make than the old
style, still we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 3àx4¼ (ours), and 41x4i (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,ooo... .................. S 6 oo
5,000 ....... 27 50
10,000....-- · ·..... 50 00

Sanple sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

t-tf. B'-eton, Ont.

M LE. ]. I-OL JDE S,
DE L T A, ON T.,

DEALER IN

Italian Bees Queens, and Honey.

Agent for D. A Jones' Bee-Keepers' Supplies. Send for
Circulars.

ITALIAN QUEEBNS.

TESTED $2.00 TO $4.00.

UNTESTED $1.00 TO $2.00.

COMB FOUNDATION.

ROOT'S IMPROVED CELL,

Sheets 12 inch, wide cut to order.

WrQ. BUEGLASS - PROP1IFET01
BRIGHT, ONT.

TINNED WIRE.
We have just bought a large lot of Tinned Wire, No. 30,

which seems to be the number best suited for wiring
frames and we are able to sell it very low:

Spools holding one pound, each-..--......... 30Cone-half pound, each......... 18c
one ounce, each............... 07c

Reels, of from three to five pounds, per lb. 25c
The spooled wire is much more convenient than that

nreels as there is no danger of tangling. These prices
will supersede those in our price list.

D. A. ONES,
Beeton, Ont.
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ITF0FED QUEEIN
BY MIIL

-DIRECT--

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PALESTINES
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprtsni sud Imported Syrius.
before July After

Grades and Prices ofQueens: June z June Aug Sept.
1st.

Finest Selected Queens,eac h$2.oo 10.03 9.o $8.oo
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 1o.00 9.00 8.oo 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens eachJ 8.oo 6.0o 5.00 4.00

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtaining choice

neens of these races. 1 shall visit these apiaries during
t e coming winter and return in early spring bringing
with me a fine lot of queens. Those who desire Imported
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them mailed direct from Cyprus or from yris to
their addresses during March, and on all queens so sent I
will assume .three-fourths of, the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, pro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York City
within five days time.

Impow Ositilauà sud Imwotwd Italàna.
before July After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i June Sept.
Aug ist.

FinestSelected ueens,eachl 07.o0 Î6.00 5.00 4.50
Fine Prolific Quens, each... 6.oo 3.00 4,50 4.00

I have several times visited both Carniola and Ital, in-
specting at each visit a large number of apiaries, and also
have, for several years, kept side by side imported stocks
of both of these races, and 1 unhesizatingiy give ste prefer.
encetotheCarniolans. Theyarethegentgatbees known,
equal the Italians in honey-gatherinqualities and injpoint
of beautv, and far excel them in prolhficness andhardihood.

Cyprian, sud Syrians FortiseinCarnicia.
Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians and

Imported Syrians.
All these queens are selected daughters of fine imported

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossing any two distinct
races.

Impuwdg Pisiing Quung.
(So-cALLED " HOLYrLANDs."

Prices three-fourths thoeeof imported Cyprians and
lmpôrted Syriens.

Though Palestine bees possess some valuable qualities
common to Cyprians and Syrians, still, on account of their
very bad temper and poor wlteri qualities I cannot. re-
commend them fr -generl zntt tiejdn. To faniers,
however, who desire them, I will say 1 can furnish as fine
im orted ueens asare to be hid in Palestine.

I uring ve years experience in bee-culture in the Orient
three of which were passed there, I have neither seen any
foul brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever heard o
its existence there. None exists in this portion of Ger
many, and hav g'IIO5ned -tbd-tbiaþk s from which my
Carniolans and I51Ià1*onla,-I cat also testify as to thei
healthful condition. g All¿

Queen UmeUt p g Arrval Witik Msifey
Gnaranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, Io
cent, Twenty Queens, ja per cent ; Forty Queens,

as per cent.
Remittances by international postal-order, batik draft

or by-Canadian or U. S; bills in registered'letter Draft
on banks outside ofMunich, 25 cts.,additionalopolletio

T'he Bavarian Apiary,"
MUNICH, GERMANY

Ten Per Cent. Reducti0A
ALLOWED ON

All orders until Further Notice. GOà
better than ever.

The following are sampies of iany letters recelVë

Dear Sir,-Received sections (14,000) yesterdaY.
are ail O.K. Finer even than last year.

May 2nd, 1885. J. Muttoon, Atwater,

Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaff Hives I boug
you 58 had full colonies and nuclei, all have w11 â
finely; that speaks.well for the hive and my inO46
packing. E. L. Westcott, Fair Havez',

April 5th, 1885.

I manufacture a full line of Ee..pers'
Send for my illustrated price list for 1885, free.

W. T. Falconer, Jamestown,

BEE1SW7I XW7NNNWED
Will pay 40 cents per pound for good pure wax. 00
70UXDI TIO for sale to suit any frame or sec
Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight to CaOP
ville station C.P.R., if by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagaweya, Ont., P

0

Send for my Illustrated Catalogue of Italian Bee
V ueens, Campbell's Improved Honey Extractor,

xtractor, Bee Hives, Bee Smokers, Comb Found5
0
U

Section Boxes, Honey Rnives, Honey Cans, Labels
all useful Implements for the Apiary.D. P. CAMPBE LL,
z-tf.. Parkhill, County of Middlese%,

BE&KEEPER'S GUID$
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The twelfth thousand just out. toth thousand
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More t l

pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were
the Sth edition. It has been thoroughly revised
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price-sy mail, $1.25. Lberal discount made to
and to Clubs.

A. J.Cook, Author and Pubisj

ESTABLISMED 1855.

HEADQWIRERS'

r
We have constantly on hand a large stock ofo

Imîported, and Refined Beeswax in. original shapt,
,we offr to manufacturers of Conb-Fouindation et

sprces. Wite to us for prices, stating quantity
i Address

Beeswax Bleachers & RefWers. -S1AU

N.B.-We have low freight rates to all points 00
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